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DO NOTBRE,AKTHE SEALOF'THE BOOKLETLINTILYOU.ARE TOLDTO DO SO

QUESTION BOOKLET SERIES IV
Subject : General English, General Knowledge & Aptitude, Arithrnetic

Read the following instructions carefully before you
begin to answer the questions.

Marks : 300

Time:3 (three)hours

BOOKLET SERIAL F{O. 22A1 36

1

I1\S TR.UC TIONS TO CANDIT}ATE S

This booklet contains 150 questions to be answered in a separate OMRAnswer Sheet using Black
Ball Pen in following three parts.

Part-A-General English : 50 questions, Part-B-General Knowledge & Aptitude : 75 questions

and Part-C-Arithmetic : 25 questions.

2. All Questions are compulsory.

3. You will be supplied the Answer sheet separately by the invigilator. You must complete the details of
particulars asked for.

4. Answers must be shown by completely blackening the corresponding circles in the Answer Sheet

against the relevant question nrnber by Black Ball Pen. OMR Answer Sheet without marking serieV

double series marking shall not be evaluated.

Example:
Supposing the following question is asked :-

The Capital of Meghalaya is-
A. Guwahati
B. Kohima
C. Shillong
D. Delhi

You will have four altematives in the Answer Sheet for your response corresponding to each question

of the Question Booklet as below :-

@ @@@
h the above illustatioq ifyour chosen reqponse is alternative C i.e. Shillong, then the same shouldbe markod

ontheAnswerSheetbyblackaringtherelevantcirclewithaBlackBallPointPenonlyasbelow:-

@@o@
WHICH IS THE ONLYCORRECT METHOD OFANSWERING:

5 . Answer the questions as quickly and as carefully as you can. Some questions may be diflicult and others

easy. Do not spend too much time on any one question.

6. There will NOT be any negative marking for wrong answers.

7. The Answer Sheet must be handed over to the inr.igilator before you leave the Examination Hall.

E. No rough work is to be done on the Answer Sheet. Space for rough work has been provided in the
question booklet.
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PART -A-G

Each question carries 2 marks :

Directions: In question 1-5, choose the
correct meaning for the given words.

1. Autobiography
a) storyof aperson's life writtenbyoneself
b) story of a person's life written by someone

else

c) storyof apersonwho is famous

d) storyof apersonwho is apolitician

2.Amphibian
a) an animal that lives on land

b) an animal that lives on water
c) an animal that lives both on land and water

d) an arrimal that lives both on land and sky

3. Haemorrhage
a) a flow ofwater in the body
b) a flow ofblood in the body
c)memoryloss
d) scanningofthebrain

4. Undertaker
a) a person who affanges weddings
b) a person who arranges toumaments
c) apersonwho alTanges funerals

d) a person who aranges transport

5. Suffix
a) form of a sentence expressing a command

b) form of a sentence expressing an exclama-
tion
c) letters, sounds or syllables added at the be-

ginning of a word to make another word
d) letters, sounds or syllables added at the end

of a word to make another word

Directions: In question 6-15, a passage is

given with 10 questions. Read the passage

carefully and fill in the blanks with suitatrle
words.

It is difficult formostpeople to 6lifewithout

ENGLISH

computers. Even ifwe do nothave a computer

in ourhomes, computers are now a 7 parl of
our lives. Among the many areas where they

have brought great 8 are medicine, 9 and lei-
sure. Computer technology has dramatically
increased the 10 that sick and disabled people

have to lead normal lives. Computers have also

helped people who live in flre villages to get 11

help quickly n anl?.lr communication one of
the things that has 13 our lives immenselyhas

beenthe 14. Leisure is another 15 of everyday

life thatcomputers have improved.

6. a) be b) replace

c)imagine d)think

Marks :100

7. a)major
c)minor

8. a) pleasure

c)benefits

9. a) interest

c) change

10. a) opportunities
c) aspect

11. a)medicine
c) doctor's

12. a) emergency

c) quickly

13. a) easy

c) changed

14. a) computer
c) telephone

15. a) aspect

c) change

b)little
d) great

b)help
d) replacement

b) commute

d)communication

b) changes

d)help

b)medical
d)hospital

b) efficiency
d) area

b) relaxed
d)run

b) technology
d)intemet

b)help
d) face

1

Directions: In question 16-20, there are
fourdifferentwords out of which one is cor-
rectly spelt. Find the correctly spelt word.
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Directions: In question Zl-Zlrchoose the
word (s) which best expresses the mean-
ing of the given word.

27. We __--- the airporl by six in the mom-
mg

a) must come to b) should be in
c.) reached d) rmrst reach

28. Johny_painting the roorn till now
a) isn't finished b) is not yet
c)hasn't finished d)hasn,t finish

29. \\'e to cinema on Saturday
a) plan to go b) planning to go
c) planned going d) are plan to go

30. Asha asked Harry to --.-- her home-
work
a) helped her to do
c) help her doing

16. a) straggling
c) skaglling

17. a) giberish
c) gebberish

18. a) trvitched
c) twitchede

I 9. a) croching
c) cruoching

20. a)dwinedling
c)dwindling

21. Politician
a) Candidate
c) Governor

22.Legal
a)ineligible

c)illegitimate

23. Gift
a) bequest
c) pardon

24. Aged,
a) sterile
c) sensible

25. Wages
a) cover
c)honorarium

b) stragling
d)skagglling

b) gibberish

d) gibberrislr

b) trvitchhed
d) twithed

b) crousching
d) crouching

b)dwind[ing
d)dwinddling

b) President
d) Statesman

b) literate
d)legitimate

b) request
d) prayer

b) senile
d) senseless

b) work
d) insureurce

b) helpingherdo
<1)helpherwith

Directions: In question 26-30, Fill in the
blanks with appropriate word (s) from the
given alternatives.

26.The children went camping the
monsoon was approaching
a) even though b) in spite of
c) despite d) in case

Directions: In question 31-35, some parts
of the sentences have errors and some
have none. Find out which part of a sen-
tence has an error and mark the corre-
sponding letter (a,b,c). If there is no error
mark (d) as the answer.

31. The cows are (a) / running (b) / against the
fence (c) / No error (d)

32.I am studying (a) / hard for the (b) / last
three months (c) /No error (d)

33. An honorary degree (a) / was conferred
(b) / on the President (c) /No enor (d)

34. Tina insisted (a) / him to went (b) / back
home (c) / No error (d)

35. The Police accused (a) /Vishal with theft
(b) / and murder (c) /No enor (d)

Directions: In question 36-40, rearrange
the given sentences in the correct sequence
so as to make complete sense

36.,4.. She's putting them on the holley
B. Shewenttothemall
C. She's taking the food packets
D. She's paylng for the items at the counter.

2
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a) BCAD
c) BDCA

b) BACD
d) BDAC

37 . A. First aid could be vital in saving
someone's life
B. Every year many accidents occur
C. With some care accidents canbe prevented

D. In case of an accident, knowing first aid
can be ofgreat help
a) BADC b) BCAD
c) DCBA d)ABCD

38. A. The bus is going from the city to the

University
B. The bus is now stuck in front ofthe car
C. The bus is waiting at the bus stop for the
passengers

D. The bus is moving slowly from the city
to its destination
a)ABCD b) BCDA
c) CABD d) DBCA

39. A. Do not break blisters or apply anlhing
ontheburns
B. Immediately cool the area with cold water
forafewminutes
C. Aburn is caused by dry heat, steam, hot
wateroroil
D. Abum shouldbe coveredwith a sterile or
clean cloth or bandage

a) BACD b) CBAD
c) CBDA d)ABCD

40. A. You must water the plant reguiarly
B. You must place the pot near the sunlight
C. You must cover the pot withplastic wrap
for a few days

D. You must plant the seed in the pot first.
a) CDBA b) CBDA
c) DBCA d) BACD

Directions: In question 4l-45, choose the
correct word from the given alternatives
for the given idioms / phrase

4L. Jane is head and shoulders above the rest
ofthe girls

a) taller b) better

c) heavier d) inferior

42. Tt',a;t maglc show was j ust out of this world
a) boring b) outstanding
c)unsuitable d)organised

43. Rita is looking a bit uodlqllhg weather these

days

a) feelinghot b) feelingcold
c) feelinglively d) feelingsick

44.Everyone seems to be in cloud nine since
the recent payhike.
a) going shopping b) goingto the club
c) beinghappy d) being careless

45. Rahul is just tryrng to butter up the man-
ager to get a promotion.
a) falsepraise b) realpraise
c) bribe d) initate

Directions: In question 46-50, choose the
word (s) which best expresses the opposite
meaning of the given word.

46. Ruthless
a) careless

c)cruel

47. Feasible
a) achievable
c) impracticable

48. Animosity
a) hatred
c)enmity

49. Anguish
a)happiness
c) torfure

50. Stunning
a)beautiful
c) hideous

b)pitv
d)mercitul

b) doable
d)imperfect

b)friendship
d) opposition

b) agony
d) festivity

b) ordinary
d) vile
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PART- B - GENERAL KNOWLEDGE &APTITUDE

Marks :150
Each question carries 2 marks t 

59. what is the name of the branch of math-

51 . hr which of the following countries does a ematics that deals with differentiation and inte-

mixtureofparliamentaryandPresidentialform gration'l

ofgovemmentsexist ? a)Binomialtheorem b)Algebra

a) U.S.A. b) France c) Caiculus d)Trigonometry

c) U'K' d) Switzerland 
60. who is / was the first Indian lady actress to

52. The palghat gap connects receive the Padma Shri award ?

a) Arunachal Pradesh and Sikkim a) Devika Rani b) Madhubala

b) Himachal Pradesh and Uttaranchal c) Hemamalini d) Nargis Dutt

c) Gujarat and Maharashtra
d) Tamil Nadu and Keral u 61. Montreal Protocol is related to

a)Landmines b)biologicalweapons

53. The palk Strait lies between the c) ozone depletion d) bio diversity

a) Gulf ofKachchh and GulfofKhambhat
b) GulfofMannar and BayofBengal 62. Death Penalty is awarded to drug pedlars

c) Lakshadweep and Maldive Islands 11

d) Andaman and Nicobar Islands a) Thailand b) Bangladesh

c) Czech Republic d) Pakistan

54. The word Ombudsman originated in
a) Denmark b) Norway
c) Sweden d) Switzerland

55. The colour of a star is an indication of its
a)luminosity
b) temperature

c) distance from the sun

d) distance from the earth

5 6.Which o f the following ideolo gies is associ-

atedwiththe State of Israel ?

a) Terrorism b)Existentialism
c) Pan-Arabism d)Zionism

57. The author of 'ABrief History ofTime' is
a) StephenHawking
b) H. G. Wells
c) JawaharlalNehru
d) Sir Winston Churchill

58. It was once called British Honduras. To-
day it is known as

a)Belize b) Honduras

c) Gabon d) Nerv Guinea

63. Which Chemical element imparts the yel-
low colour observed in fireworks displays ?

a) Sodium b) Phosphorus
c)Magnesium d) Sulphur

64. Which port of India was built as a conse-
quence ofthe transfer ofKarachi to Pakistan
in1947 ?

a)NewMumbai b)Kandla
c) Okha d) Ennore

65. Earlh's atmosphere is a blanket composed
of
a)Nitrogen b) Oxygen
c)Argon d) all ofthe above

66. Ajinomoto, a special salt added to certain
culinaryitemsis
a) Sodiumbicarbonate
b) Monosodium glutamate

c) Sodiumchloride
d) Magnesium Sulphate

67. Levels of mercuryconsidered safe for adults

could still impairthe fi.urctioning of_
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a) Liver
c) Brain

b)Vision
d) Heart

Andolan'is
a) Ms Medha Patkar

c) SwamiAgnivesh
b) Shabana Azmi
d) ElaBhatt

68. Muscle fatigue occurs due to accumulation
of
a) Uric acid b) Lactic acid
c) Pyuvic acid d) Oxaloacetic acid

69. In which among the following places, will
you find an Al.urveda University ?

a) Cambridge b)Edinburgh
c) London d) Oxford

70. Gingrvitis is an infl ammation ofwhich parl
ofthe body ?

a)Ankle b)Wrist
c) Lowerjaw d) Gums

7 1. "Irt the truth Prevail"; which paper, among
the following displays this slogan ?

a) TheHindu
b) The Statesman

c)TheHindustanTimes
d)TheTimesof India

72.Hans ChristianAndersen is famous for his
a) CrimeNovels b) FairyTales
c)Adventure fiction d) Science fiction

73. 'MonaLisa'is althe
a) form ofdance drama
b) famousFrenchnovel
c) famous painting by konardo da Vinci
d) highestpeak in theAndes ranges

7 4. The epithet'Man of Peace' refers to
a) Lal Bahadur Shastri b) Jawaharlal Nehru
c) Mora{i Desai d)Aurobindo

75. Garba is the folk dance form of
a) Kerala b) Goa
c) Gujarat d) Punjab

76. hdia's first long-range missile was named
a) Nag b)Prithvi
c)Trishul d)Aer

77. The leader of the 'Narmada Bachao

78. Man is wann-blooded ; frog is cold-
blooded. Which one ofthe following is cold-
blooded ?
a) Snake b) Camel
c) Parrot d) Peacock

79. Which amongthe following diseases, are

notbacteria-induced ?

a) Cholera and diphtheria
b) Malaria and tr-ichomonasis

c) Tetanus and tlphoid
d) Tuberculosis and leprosy

80. Who among the following had first deci-
phered the edicts ofEmperorAsoka ?

a) George Buhler b) James Princep
c)MaxMuller d)WilliamJones

81. Removal oftonsils and adenoids
a) lowers body resistance

b) enhances body resistance

c) provides immunityagainst throat cancer
d) leads to colour blindness

82. The tree species most commonlyused in
social forestryis
a) eucallptus b)mango
c) gulmohor d) peepal

83. In a particular region of hdia, the local
people train the roots of living tees into robust
bridges across the streams. As time passes,

these bridges become stronger. These unique
living root bridges are found in
a)Meghalaya b)HimachalPradesh
c) Jharkhand d) TamilNadu

84. Which, among the following, is the best
source ofproteins ?

a)Apples b) Butter
c) Beans d) Fish

85. Salmonellosis is

a) a plant in the potato family

&
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b) acommontype of foodpoisoning
c) Conservation of salmon fish
d) abiennial gardenvegetable, also called oys-
terplant 95. "Beyond the last Blue Mountain" is the

biographyof
a) M. C. Chagla b) J. R. D. Tata
c) Dr. S. Chandrasekhar d) C. V. Raman

96. Which one ofthe following country gave
the world the concept of zero ?
a)China b)Egpt
c) Mesopotamia d) India

97. Contours are connecting places having
equal

a)heights b) temperature
c) barometric pressure d) amount ofrainfall

98. Which among the following pain of States,
were the first to implement the Panchayati Raj
System ?

a) Raj asthan and Andhra Pradesh
b) Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
c) Tamil Nadu and Kamataka
d) Uttar Pradesh and Bihar

99. Though the Ozone layer depletion is a glo-
bal phenomenon, it is now more pronounced
i..l

a)Austalia b)Antarctica
c)ArcticRegion d)Africa

100. Pick out the disease caused bybacteria
from among the following :

a)Poliomyelitis b)hrfluerza
c)Diphtheria d)Mumps

Each question carries 2 marks :

1 01 . A and B are children of C. C is the father
ofAbut B is not the son of C. What is B to C?
a) sister b) son
c)brother d)daughter

102. Which ofthe follow,ingpairs expresses
the same relation simil ar to the relationship ex-
pressed in liquor : Drink
a) Bread : Jam b) Snuff : inhale

a) Vasco-da-Gama
c) Roberl Peary

b) Columbus
d) Captain Cook

86. The banana is a
a) tree
c) shrub

b) seasonal herb
d)perennialherb

87. The name of which among the following
states appears in ourNationalAnthem ?
a) Jammu and Kashmir b) Assam
c) Goa d)Punjab

88. After the break-up ofthe USSR, the larg-
est countryin theworld in terms ofarea is
a) China b)Russia
c) Canada d) USA

89. The scheme of Sarva SikshaAbhiyan is
being implernented by the ministry of
a)Education
b) Human Resource Developmant
c)YouthAffairs
d)RuralDevelopment

90. The slogan"Knit India"was coinedby
a) BabaAmte b)MahatrnaGandhi
c)VinobaBhave d)Sardarpatel

91. The greatest Indian mathematician ofthe
12rt Centurywas
a) Charaka b)Bhaskaracharya
c)Lilavati d)Annamacharya

92. Which among ofthe followingrivers, has
the second largest river basin covering l0% of
the areaoflndia ?

a) Narmada b) Krishna
c) Mahanadi d) Godavari

93. Who among the following got the 'Bharat
Ratna' award, before becoming the President
ofhrdia ?

a) Dr. Rajendra Prasad b) R. Venkataraman
c)Dr.Zil<ir Hussain d) V. V. Giri

94. The Hawaiian Islands were discovered by

TOTD -I8
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c) Clothes : Beauty d) Tea: Beverage

1 03. Some boys are standing in a queue. If the
10th boy from behind is 5 behind the 12th boy
from the fronl how many are there inthe queue?

a)27 b) r7
c)26 d)20

1 04. A cricket ball is lighter than a hockey ball.
Avolleyball is lighter than a football. Ahockey
ball is lighter than a football. Which among these

four is the heaviest ?
a) Cricketball b) Hockeyball
c)Football d)Volleyball

1 05. If the third Saturday of a month is I 7th,
what date is the fourth Wednesday of that
monflr?

a)22 b) 28
c)24 d)21

106. Asum ofmoneyis to be divided among
four persons in the ratio of 2:3:4:5. Out ofthe
four, one person gets Rs 200 more than the
other and Rs"100less than another. What is
thesum?
a) 2800 b) 4200
c) 14000 d) Cannotbe determined

107. "Ifhe gets distinction marks, he will get

scholarship". He got the scholarship. So he must
have got distinctionmarks. This argument is
a)valid b)invalid
c)doubtful d) longdrawnone

108. 'x' and 'm' are integers and x*: 8l
Whatisthevalue ofm* ?

a) 36 b) 64
c) 18 d) 63

109. Logically analyse the statement and
mark the correct answer.
Statement: "If all the buses are trains and no
train is an aeroplane, then no aeroplane is a

bus"
a) True
b) False
c) Neithertrue nor false

d) Cannotbe inferred

1 10. Pointing to a photograph Mark said,
"His daughter Cynthior is a granddaughter of
my mother." Whose photograph was it ?
a) Mark's. b) Mark's son
c) Mark's uncle d) Carurot be said definitely

1 1 1 . Vij ay travelled t2 kntSouthward, then
tumed right & travelled 10 km, then travelled
right & travelled 12 km. How farwas Vrjay
from the startingpoint ?

a) 10km b)44km
c)22km d) 12 km

1 12. The bill at a restaurant for a lunch party
is Rs 144. If one member of the party has no
money to pay, the others will have to pay an

extra ofRs 2 each. How manywere there in
theparty?
a)e b)8
c) 18 d) tz

114. Six persons P,Q,R,S,T and V are sitting
around a table facing each other. S is to the
right of Q. R is to the left of P. V is not next to

Q. P is facing Q. Then T will be between
a)QandV b)RandS
c)PandR d) Q and S

1 1 5. Nagesh scored more than Dinesh. Suresh
scored as much as Ramesh. Ganesh scored
less than Mohan. Dinesh scored more than
Suresh. Mohan scored less than Ramesh. Who
scored the least ?

a) Suresh b) Ganesh

c) Nagesh d) Mohan

1i6. Amango tree is as tall as a coconut tree.
Abanana tree is shorter than a palm tree. A

7TOTD.I8 ry
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113. Arun and Babu are doctors. Babu and
Chandran are professors, as well as doctors.
Arun and Mukesh are lawyers. Mukesh and
Chandran are professors, as well as lawyers.
Who amongthe followingisnot adoctor ?

a)Mukesh b)Arun
c) Babu d) Chandran
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guava tree is shorler than the banana tree, but
taller than the mango tree. Which is the tallest
tree ?
a)Mango b) Coconut
c)Palm d) Banana

1 17. B is twice as old as Abut younger than F.

C is half the age ofAbut twice the age ofD.
Which of the following persons form the pair
ofthe oldest and the youngest ?

a)F andA b)B andF
e)FandD d)CandF

1 1 8. Find out the number which does not fit in
the following series :

2, g, 32, 72, 152, 3I2, 632
a) 8 b)72
c)3r2 d)632

119. In a family, there are six membersA, B,
C, D, E and F. A and B are a married couple,
Abeing the female member. D is the only daugh-
ter of C, Who is the sister ofA. E is the brother
ofD. B is the son-in-law ofF, whose wife has
already expired. How is E related to F ?
a) Grandfather b) Grandson
c) Uncle d) Cousin

120. The average age offive children is 6 years
whichgets doubled, whentheirmother's age is
included. What is the mother's age ?

a) 30 years b)42years
c) 48 years d) 40 years

i21. Ramesh was born on May 17,1996.
Suresh was bom 10 days earlier. If the Inde-
pendence Dayof that yearwas celebrated on
a Wednesday, on what day was Suresh born ?
a) Monday b) Sunday
c)Tuesday d) Saturday

122. Achlldwas bom onApril 3,l984which
was a Friday. On what daywould he have cel-
ebrated his birthday in the year 1992?
a) Saturday b) Sunday
c) Monday d) Tuesday

I 23. Iftoday is a Sunday what will be the day

20 days after the next Friday ?

a) Wednesday b) Thursday
c) Monday d) None of these

124. If 5x4:3 6 ; 6x3:27 and 7 x2:l8 what is
8x4?
a) 36 b) 32
c)28 d) 48

l25.The average ofnine consecutive numbers
is 25. The highest ofthese numbers is
a) 30 b)29
c) 28 d) 31
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PART - C .ARITHMETIC

Marks :50

Each question carries 2 marks :

t26.The four integers consecutively lower
than 8 1 and the four consecutivelyhigher than

81 are addedtogether. This sum is

a)644 b) 648

c)652 d)729

l27.IflA:Z x 4 x6 x 8 x _x 98 x 100,

then the number ofzeroes at the end ofAwill
be
a) t2 b) 11

c)10 d)9

128. In the division oftwo numbers, the

divisor is 3 of the dividend and twice the
3

remainder. Ifthe remainder is 5, then the divi-
dendis
a)225 b) 85

c) 15 d)noneofthese

129.TheHCF oftwo lengths 9m 60cm and

5m l2cmis
a)Scm b) 16cm
c)64cm d) 128cm

130. The LCM of two numbers is 1296 and
HCF is 96. If one ofthe numbers is 144, then

the othernumber is
a)72 b)240
c)664 d) 864

1

131. If f th of a number is 18, then its two-

salaryon clothes. He still has Rs.1400 left with
him. His salaryis
a) Rs.6000 b) Rs.7000
c) Rs.8000 d) Rs.9000

133. If )a+13 -  n*2,thenthe value of c is

a) 15 b) 13

c)11 d)9

134. Thevalueof 137 xl37 xl37 + 133 x 133 x 133

is

a) 133

c) 266

137 x 137 - 137 x 133+ 133 x 133

b) 137

d)270

132. Aman spends 2 ofhis salaryon food,

J

*o fhis salaryonhouserentand { ofthe

135. A car travels a distance of 170 km in 2
hours parlly at aspeed of 1 00 km/hr and partly
at 50 km/hr. Find the distance travelled at the

speed of 100lan/trr.
a)30km b)60km
c)85km d) 140km

136. Two trains of lengths 190 m and 2i0 m
respectively, are running in opposite directions

on parallel kacks. If their speeds are 40 km/hr
and 32 kn/lr respectively, in what time will they

cross each other ?

a) 40 seconds b) 32 seconds

c) 20 seconds d) 8 seconds

137. Aman can swim downstream at 8 km/tr
and upstream at?km,tv. Find the speed ofthe
current.
a) 5 km.ftr b) 4km/hr
c) 3 km,4u d) 2 km/hr

138. In 20L6 the enrolment in a school was

1 500. Next year it increased by 10%. What was

the enrolment in20l7 ?

a) 1650 b) 1610

c) 1600 d) 1s10

139. The average of 11 results is 50. If the av-

erage of first six results is 49 and that ofthe last

six results is 52, the sixth result is

a) 63 b) s6

thirdis
a) 102
c) 51

b) 68

d) 34

TOTD .I8 9 IV
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c) 51 d) s0.s

140. The ratio oftwo numbers is 3 : 8 and their
difference is 1 15. The greater number is
a) 184 b)230
c) 250 d) 169

i41. Halfofone number is equal to 0.07 of
another. The ratio ofthe numbers is
a)5:7 b)7:5
c) 7 :50 d) 50:7

142. A,B and C can do apiece ofwork irr12,
1 5 ard 20 da)6 respectively. How long will ttrey
take to finish it together ?
a) 14 days b) 5 days
c) 12 days d) 6 days

143. How manyballs each ofradius 1 cm can
be made by melting a bigger ball whose diam-
eter is 6 cm?
a)27 b)64
c)216 d) st2

c) 5% d) 4%

148. At what rate percent per anmrm C.I. will
Rs.2000 amount to Rs.23 15.25 in3 years ?

a)4% b)s%
c)6% d)7%

149. The population of a town in lrdia increases
by 20% every year. If its present population is
2,16,000, find its population in 2 years ?
a) 2,50,L51 b) 2,85,500
c) 3,11,040 d)3,20,40A

150. The length and diagonal of a rectangle are
60 cm and 75 cm respectively. Find its breadth.
a) 15 cm b) 30 cm
c) 35 cm d)45 cm

144. Anumber consists oftwo digits. The digit
inthe ten'splace exceeds the digitinthe unit's

placeby 1. The sum ofthe digits is I of the
number. Findthenumber. o

a)42 b) 54
c)76 d) 84

145. An article is sold forRs.480. Find its cost
price if it is sold at aprofit of 20o/o

a) Rs 460 b) Rs 440
c) Rs 420 d) Rs 400

146. Ashopkeeper allows 10% discount on
his article. What price must he mark on an ar-
ticle, whichcosthim Rs.750, tomake aprofit
of 20%o?

a) Rs 1000 b) Rs 1250
c) Rs 1500 d) Rs 1750

147. If a sum ofRs.1600 gives a simple inter-
est of Rs.252 in two years and 3 months, then
the rate Yop.a.is
a)7% b) 6%

t:
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